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Flowers and Friends Painting Fundraiser 
 

Thursday, May 13, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., at the Seasons Lakehouse 
 

Mary Stang will be our instructor. All supplies provided. 
 

Cocktails always available from Lakehouse Lounge. 
 

Tickets:  $35 Each. 
 

45 Person Limit. 
 

Reservations or questions call JoEllen Simoni 708-670-1162 
 

 

 

House and
Garden Club

The last Tuesday of 
February the Four Seasons 
House and Garden Club gath-
ered at the Seasons Lakehouse 
for a pot luck lunch (who 
made that cheesecake?) and 
a short business meeting. 
The highlight of the day was 
hearing from LOFS histo-
rian Walt Pluchinsky, who 
shared information about our 
community that was news to 
long-time residents as well as 
new neighbors. Many con-
fessed Walt’s column in The 
Seasonal is the first one they 
read each month. And he ar-
rived with a gift! He made a 
brilliant red birdhouse which 
is now the bright spot in Sue 
Silverstein’s yard. Thank 

you, Walt, for your time, your 
expertise and your gift. We 
hope you’ll come again.

A reminder: In April Cindy 
Young will be sharing some 
of her award-winning quilts 
with us, May’s our Run for 
the Roses, June’s topic Safety 
for Women, July ‘s Getting to 
Know You, August white el-
ephant bingo, and September 
Trivia. Watch the Seasonal 
and Facebook for more up-
dates.

Our next meeting will be 
Tuesday, April 25, a potluck 
lunch at the Lakehouse. If 
you’d like to attend, please 
contact Mary Grveles at 219-
765-1004. We’d love to see 
you.

Join MGA for an evening of fun,
prizes, raffle, Casino games, Game
of Chance and much much more...

Local historian
Walt Pluchinsky

The birdhouse Walt 
built for the House and 

Garden Club

LL    LAKES OF THE FOUR SEASONS 
LIONS CLUB            STEAK SALE 
                                              REMINDER 

The Lions Have Purchased 125 Cases of 12 oz. New York 
Strip Steaks. There are 16 steaks to a case for $110.00. 

Deadline to order steaks will be April 21, 2023. 
If you would like to order, contact any Lions Club member or you can 
also contact Lion Linda Kroner at 219-765-3990 or email 
lkroner1159@comcast.net . You can mail your form and check to Linda 
at 1159 Sunnyslope Drive, Crown Point, IN. 46307. 

Please make checks payable to: LOFS Lions Club 

Pickup will be the morning of April 29, 2023 at the 
Seasons Lakehouse from 9am until 11am. 
 
__________________________________________________________ 

Name: ____________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________ 

Phone #: ___________________  Email: _________________________ 

 12 oz. Case (16  Steaks)  $110      Number of Cases _______                       
Total Cash: $_______ Check #: __________  Check Amount _________ 
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SECRETARY BURNSURN
Funeral Home and Crematory

Pre-planning is:
• A gift of love for your family

• Provides you with peace of mind

• Is a compassionate means of 
helping your loved ones during one 
of the most difficult times of life.

Family Owned for 104 YearsOn-Premises 
Crematory

Serving 
Winfield/LOFS 

Since 1985.

CROWN POINT
10101 Broadway

Crown Point
769-0044

HOBART
701 E. 7th Street

Hobart, IN
942-1117

Celebrating Life

BURNS
Funeral Home & Crematory

CROWN POINT • HOBART

Family Owned for 114 Years115

By Richard Cleveland, 
Community Manager

Spring has finally arrived. 
Time to put away any hol-
iday decorations you may 
still have up. It’s also time 
to clean up your yards and 
drainage swales from any 
branches and other debris 
that may have fallen or blown 
onto your property.

Residents of all ages will 
soon be out walking, jog-
ging, biking, roller blading 
and skate boarding. For 
your safety and the safety of 
your children please utilize 
the half-mile long walking 
path at Lion’s Park, just off 
Kingsway Drive near the 
117th Avenue gate. Some 
residents will begin taking 
their dogs for walks along the 
streets as well. If you would 
rather take your dog to an en-
closed area away from all the 
traffic, you can do so by en-
joying the LOFS Dog Park. 
You may purchase an annual 

Dog Park pass by contacting 
the POA office and making 
an appointment.

The POA maintenance 
staff will be out cleaning up 
trash and debris, mowing 
and trimming and providing 
all the other services for you 
throughout the spring and 
summer months. Please be 
careful when driving by the 
maintenance vehicles and 
our personnel who may be 
walking along the roadsides 
picking up debris and other 
litter. (You can help cut the 
time doing this by not being 
a litter bug. Thanks!)

The POA office staff is 
in its busy season. They are 
currently in the midst of 
the annual dues collection. 
Some residents are making 
appointments to come in per-
son to pay their dues while 
others are taking advantage 
of doing so by mail, paying 
by credit card over the phone 
or online at www.lofs.org. If 
you pay with a debit or credit 
card there is a 3% service fee. 
If you pay with your bank ac-
count information, there is no 
fee. You can even get a decal 
for a new car by mail as it is 
not a requirement to visit the 
POA office in person. As in 
the past, the staff is always 
willing to make a special ap-
pointment for those in need.
LOFS Amenities and 2023 
Dues 

April 1, 2023, was the last 
day that 2022 amenities were 
current. Any amenity fees 
pertaining to golf, boating, 
the dog park and golf carts 
MUST have been purchased 
by 4 p.m. Friday, March 31 to 

be current. 
The 2023 Dues must be 

paid prior to purchasing any 
amenity.

If the 2023 dues are not 
paid by Monday, May 1 ve-
hicle barcodes will be deac-
tivated. Residents will be re-
quired to sign in at the main 
entrance until your account is 
made current.
3% Service Fee Information 
for Restaurants & Golf Shop
   If you pay by debit or credit 
card directly at the restaurants 
or the golf shop you will not 
be charged the 3% service fee. 
If you do a member charge at 
those locations and pay your 
member account at a later 
time with a debit or credit 
card, you will be charged the 
3% service fee unless you use 
your bank account informa-
tion. If you have any ques-
tions about this please contact 
the POA Office.

Mailboxes must be in 
good repair, no dents, ex-
cessive rust, chipped paint 
and the box door shall be 
operable. Stands are to be in 
good condition, vertical and 
shall be free of rust chips 
and dents. It is required to 
have your address numbers 
attached to the mailbox. All 
mailboxes to comply with 
Postal Operation manual 
632.522 as follows:

“Box numbers on curbside 
mailboxes must be inscribed 
in contrasting color in neat 
letters and numerals no less 
than 1” high on the side of 
the  box visible to the 
carrier’s approach or on the 
door if boxes are grouped. If 
the box is on a different street 
from the customer’s resi-
dence, the street name and 
house number must be in-
scribed on the box. Placement 
of the owner’s name on the 

box is optional. Generally, 
mailboxes are installed at a 
height of 41” to 45” from the 
road surface to the bottom of 
the mailbox or point of mail 
entry. Mailboxes are set back 
6” to 8” from the front face of 
the curb or road edge to the 
mailbox door.”
Addresses and Lot 
Numbers

All property addresses 
within Lakes of the Four 
Seasons, Property Owners 
Association need to be af-
fixed to the house and plainly 
visible for emergency vehi-
cles and personnel.

All lakefront lots shall 
either have the lot number 
affixed to the docks or be 
otherwise clearly on display 
within ten (10) feet of the 
shoreline. Numbers and let-
ters should be at least four 
inches in height, made of 
such material and on such 
background as to make them 
clearly visible to emergency 
personnel. 
New Resolution Approved

The POA Board of 
Directors recently approved 
a new resolution titled, 
Topography of Property and 
it states: 

“The existing topography 
of any property is to be main-
tained as nearly as possible. 
Finished ground elevation of 
the sides and rear of the lot 
must meet the level of the ad-
jacent lots not less than two 
(2) feet within the property 
boundaries. The construc-
tion of any landscaping or 

garden shall not take place 
within that two (2) feet area 
described above if it will ad-
versely affect the drainage 
from said lot to the adjacent 
land as determined by the 
Lakes of the Four Seasons, 
Property Owners Association 
Inc. representative.”

The initial fine for violat-
ing this policy falls under all 
other Covenants/ Bylaws/ 
Resolutions/Rules of the 
POA Fine Structure.

A daily fine of $50 will 
be assessed for violation of 
this policy until brought into 
compliance.

If the property owner fails 
to bring the topography of 
the property into compliance 
promptly and in no event, 
shall it
take longer than 10 days, the 
property owners association 
may elect to hire a contrac-
tor to do so, at the cost of the 
property owner.

Currently there is a two-
foot rule written in the 
Building Packet for new 
home construction that only 
contractors would know. The 
POA Board recognized the 
need to ensure drainage is 
not adversely affected by ad-
jacent property owners when 
they install any landscaping 
or a garden and decided it 
was necessary to have a sep-
arate resolution written.

If you plan on doing any 
type of work by the edges of 
your property, please make 
sure you know where your 
property lines are.

A few reminders:
• Please store your garbage 
and recycling receptacles 
where they cannot be seen 
from any street, the lake, 
parks or the golf course.
• If you haven’t already done 
so, please take down your 
Christmas decorations and 
pack them away until next 
season.
• Please adhere to the speed 
limits throughout the com-
munity. The speed limit 
for all of the roads inside 
LOFS is 20 miles per hour 
unless otherwise posted, 
with the exception for the 
following roads: North, 
East and West Lake Shore 
Drives, Sunnyslope Drive, 
Kingsway Drive, and Four 
Seasons Parkway as they are 
major traffic arteries. These 
roads have a speed limit of 
25 miles per hour unless oth-
erwise posted. 
• Clear all debris from each 
end of your culverts and in 
your swales to allow storm 
water to flow freely.
• When you’re doing your 
spring cleaning of picking 
up the branches that fell over 
the winter and the remain-
ing leaves in your yard; do 
not burn them. We are not 
allowed to burn yard waste 
in Lake and Porter Counties. 
The POA provides branch 
and leaf collections and 
those dates are provided on 
the LOFS website at www.
lofs.org. 

By Jack Grveles,
Fishing Club President

The first meeting for the 
year will be held on Tuesday, 
April 11, in the lower level of 
the 19th Hole. Meeting starts 
at 7 p.m.

This year we will be host-
ing our annual Kid Derby on 
Saturday, July 1. More infor-
mation will be in the May 

Seasonal.
The Fishing Club will be 

holding a Bass Tournament 
on Big Bass Lake on Sunday, 
April 8. Sign in is at 6:30 
a.m., Start time is 7 a.m. 
We will be launching out of 
the new boat launch off of 
Sunnyslope Drive this year.

There will be a Bass 
Tournament on Big Bass 

Lake on Saturday, April 22, 
Sign up is at 5:30 a.m., Start 
time at 6 a.m.

We will also be holding a 
crappie tournament on Lake 
Holiday on Saturday, May 
13, sign in at 6:30 a.m. Start 
time is 7 a.m.

Anyone needing any infor-
mation may contact me at lofs-
fishingclub@gmail.com.

Have a great time on the wa-
ter this year and practice safe 
boating and have good fishing!

LOFS Fishing Club
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·	 Sunday April 2 at 
9:30 AM

·	 Stay and join us for
·	 Palm Sunday Service

·	 11 AM

www.cofsunitedmethodist.com

ARE YOU 
LOOKING

FOR 
SOMETHING?

Maybe you can
find it here!

Church of the
Four Seasons

United Methodist 
Church

Happy April from your 
wonderful LOFS Security 
Department. Spring is here 
along with an increase of out-
door activity and vehicular 
traffic. Drivers, please follow 
the speed limits and stop at 
posted stop signs. Pedestrians, 
please look both ways when 
crossing the road and always 
pay attention to traffic.

Reminder about placing 
items out along the street. 
You cannot leave trash and 
other miscellaneous items 
out if it is not on a collection 
day. Please put it in your ga-
rage or make other arrange-
ments for collection to re-
frain from receiving a viola-
tion. Waste Management will 
only take one large item from 
your address on trash collec-
tion day. You cannot leave 
trash and recycling contain-
ers out and visible from the 
lake, golf course or any road. 
Please put them away and 
out of view when it is not a 
collection day.

Garage sales will more 
than likely be popping up 
throughout the community. 
This would be a great time 
to start contacting the POA 
Office to get your permits for 
garage sales. Garage sales 
cannot be more than 3 con-
secutive days in a row and no 
more than 3 garage sales per 
calendar year. If you have a 
garage sale without a permit, 
you will receive a violation. 
Garage Sale permits are free.

It’s lawn and gardening 

season, we want to see all the 
beautiful, maintained lawns 
and gardens bask in the sun. 
If you are not able to keep up 
with the maintenance of your 
property, reach out to the 
lawn services that are around 
to assist you. Culverts also 
need to be maintained to pre-
vent flooding and to keep the 
water flowing.

As the warm weather rolls 
in, just a reminder to all the 
residents with pets, please do 
not walk your dogs on the 
golf course. Also, the secu-
rity office has been getting 
a lot of calls about loose cats 
and dogs. Please make sure 
your pets have a tag with a 
phone number or address. 
This will make it easier to 
figure out who the owners 
are. We also get calls of noise 
complaints of dogs constant-
ly barking and howling. The 
first call will be a warning, 
the second call and any after 
will be a citation with a fine. 

No boats may be used on 
the lakes without a current 
decal issued by the POA of-
fice. Decals must be placed 
on the rear of the watercraft 
and to the right (starboard) 
side, and above the waterline. 
Boating and fishing rules are 

available on the LOFS web-
site. Lake Patrol will be out 
watching and assisting resi-
dents if need be.

The golf course is for 
members and their paying 

guests only. Persons playing 
on the golf course without 
authorization are subject to 
fines and can be charged for 
trespassing.

Working together in this 

community makes every-
thing run so much more 
smoothly. If you need a copy 
of the rules, you can view 
them online at www.lofs.org. 
Residents remember, you are 
fully responsible for your 
guests, if you don’t make 

them aware of the rules, they 
won’t know if they are doing 
something wrong.

We are here to enforce 
the rules and covenants for 
the beautiful community in 
which you reside.

Have a wonderful month!

Inside the Gates with the Security Department
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Market swings making you uneasy? 
Let's talk.

Centier.comCentier.com

Visit Our Winfield Location
8020 E 109th Ave  |  219-663-0513

Easy Access
to/from

E 109th Ave

Coin
Machine

2 - EZ
Deposit

ATMs

Convenient
4-Lane

Drive-Up

We’re Open for
Your Business!

Member FDIC

• Lawn Maintenance
• Snow & Ice Management

• Complete Landscape Services
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

We may be getting more 
snow, but it is time to begin 
thinking of the Four Seasons 
Garden Club ‘Yards of the 
Month’. 

Nominations for yards 
that will be featured from 
May to October can be 

made at any time. The Four 
Seasons Garden Club has a 
Facebook page you can use 
for nominations, or you can 
mail your nominations to 
Diane Warren, 4115 Augusta 
Drive, Crown Point.

 
 

Flowers and Friends Painting Fundraiser 
 

Thursday, May 13, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., at the Seasons Lakehouse 
 

Mary Stang will be our instructor. All supplies provided. 
 

Cocktails always available from Lakehouse Lounge. 
 

Tickets:  $35 Each. 
 

45 Person Limit. 
 

Reservations or questions call JoEllen Simoni 708-670-1162 
 

 

 

House and
Garden Club

St. Mary’s School qualifies to compete in state chess tournament
The St. Mary Catholic Community School Chess Club sent 30 students (seven teams) to the Scholastic 
Chess of Indiana team regional tournament at Hammond Central High School recently. The students 
performed amazingly well. For the first time ever, St. Mary’s School brought home top three trophies in all 
three age divisions. All seven teams qualified for state. Pictured are, first row: Brayden Gavin, Lukas Vicari, 
Logan Beaver, Kyra Martinez, Adeline Rosencranz, Reagan Anderson, and Aubrey Charles; second row: 
Joseph Henry, Gabriel Rosado, Michael Stepp, Joseph Shea, Nathan Ford, Ryder Ward, Luca Trajkovski, 
Ayumi Artis, Carly McGoldrick, Colin McGoldrick, and Joseph Mullally; and third row: Evan Spoolstra, James 
Raggs, Rachel Mumaugh, Julian Wagner, Nathan Jamrosz, James Wong, Lucas Raloff, Caleb Beaver, Jude 
Cunanan, and Daniel Rosado.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
Graduating SENIORS                                                                                   

Lakes of the Four Seasons LIONS                                                                               
Serving L.O.F.S. (Lake & Porter County), Winfield Township, West Porter Township                                                               

2023 Scholarships                                                                                                                       
Offering FOUR at $1000 each                                                                            
Deadline: Postmarked by May 01, 2023 

                                          

  

                                                                                                                                              WWEE  SSEERRVVEE..                                              
Lions Clubs International is the world's largest service club organization with more than 1.4 million 
members in approximately 46,000 clubs in more than 200 countries and geographical areas around the 
world. The mission is to empower volunteers to serve their communities, meet humanitarian needs, 
encourage peace and promote international understanding through Lions Clubs.  

FOUR $1000 scholarships will be awarded by the L.O.F.S. Lions Club.  

Applicants Must Meet All Three Criteria:                                                                                                                                         
1. Graduating seniors who live in L.O.F.S. (Lake & Porter County)                                                    
Winfield Township, West Porter Township.                                                                                                  
2. Class of 2023 high school graduates with minimum 3.0 G.P.A.                                                                  
3. College Acceptance.                                                                                  

Deadline: Postmarked by May 01, 2023                                                                  
Amount: $1000 each 

Required Documents:     
• 500 Words Minimum One Page Essay (instructions below)  
• College Acceptance Letter 
• High School Transcript (verifies G.P.A. & address)                                                                                                        

 

Send all three required documents in same envelope POSTMARKED by May 01, 2023 to           
Lion Juan or Yolanda Hernández, Chairs @ 3401 W Lakeshore Dr. Crown Point, IN 46307                           

or Email to yher2001@yahoo.com Subject: LOFS LIONS Scholarship.                                                                                                         
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Essay Topic: Serve to Make This a Better World 

Requirements:  500 Words Minimum One Page Essay Single-Spaced 12 Pt Font 

The Lions’ mission is to serve others. Write about how you have already served to make this 
a better world and/or how you will serve in the near future to make this a better world. 
Elaborate on its significance. (On essay include full name, address, and phone number.) 
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SPECIALS…

Hours: Sunday 11 am – 8 pm • Monday 3pm - 9pm  • Tuesday – Saturday 11 am – 9 pm  

988-2282 restmgr@lofs.org

FEBRUARY 
SPECIALS…

Text LOFS to 36000 to join the text 
club and receive special promotional 
deals & updates on coming events.

Monday- 50 Cent Wings (Dine-In Only)  
         $6 Domestic Pitchers
Tuesday- Free Kid’s Meal with Adult Meal,
        $3 Margaritas, $2 Quervo Shots
Wednesday- $10 Stuffed Peppers, $6 Tall Calls
Thursday-$14 Beef Tips, $6 Mules 
Friday- $12 Shrimp or Fish Dinner          
             $2 Domestic Bottles
Saturday- $14 Lake Perch Dinner
                 $6 Flavored Vodkas 
Sunday- $13 Half Slab Ribs, $20 Full Slab      
$13 Buckets, $20 Pizza, Wings & Pitcher Beer 
 

Valentine’s Day 
Special:

$40 Couples Dinner
1 Appetizer, 2 Dinners,

2 Desserts

Text 19HOLE to 833-880-0411 to join the text club and receive special promotional deals & updates on coming events.

restmgr@lofs.org
Hours: Sunday 11am - 8pm • Monday - Thursday 3pm - 9pm 
Friday - Saturday 11am - 9pm

988-2282

Sunday - BBQ Bacon Cheddar Burger  $11,
Drink Special: $13 Domestic Bucket
Monday - $20 Large One-Topping Pizza w/6 wings,
Drink Special: $6 Domestic Pitcher
Tuesday - BBQ Chicken Grilled Cheese Sandwich
w/Homemade chips $12, 
Drink Special: $4 Truly, Canned Beer $2 (While Supplies Last)
Corona Cans $3 (While Supplies Last)
Wednesday - Country Fried Steak w/Green Beans &
Mashed Potatoes $14, Drink Special: Glass of Wine $5
Thursday - Chicken Philly Sandwich $12 Drink Special: $7 Tall Calls
Friday - AYCE Fish or Shrimp $14, Combo $16,
Drink Special: Flavored Vodka $7
Saturday - Beef Tips $20,
Drink Special: Smoked Bourbon Old Fashioned $12

AprilApril
SpecialsSpecials

ENTERTAINMENT:
Saturday, April 

1st Chronic Flannel
8:30 pm 11:30 pm 

Saturday, April 29th 
Jack Adams &

EJ Shelby
8:30 pm – 11:30 pm 
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WE BUY
GOLD

Serving Northwest Indiana for 45 Years
Always buying Coin Collections, Stamp Collections, Old Gold & Silver

On the web: www.knightcoin.com

.999 Fine
3434 Ridge Rd. • Lansing, IL

(708) 895-9339

Knight Coin & Jewelry
237 Main St. • Hobart, IN

(219) 942-4341

Serving Northwest Indiana for 50 Years

Knight Coin & Jewelry
237 Main St. • Hobart, IN

219-942-4341

3038 Sunrise Drive 
Crown Point, IN • 46307

• Tree trimming
• Tree removal
• Stump removal
• Fertilization

Certified Tree Care
“Generations of Experience”

John Arthur Manning
Owner
ISA Certified Arborist-IN-1449A

Licensed . Bonded . Insured . Call 219.226.1223

TREEMAN517@AOL.COM

COMPLETE  RANGE  OF  TREE  CARE  SERVICES

Email Contact: Lakehouse@lofs.org
CALL 988-2582

Call in or check us out on Facebook for our daily specials!
Text CLUB to 36000 to receive special promotional deals and updates on coming events!

HOURS: Wed-Thurs 4pm-9pm; Fri-Sat 4pm-10pm, Sun 10am-1pm (Closed Mon. & Tues.)

February Specials
Wednesday: 
Salmon and Shrimp Angel Hair Pasta with Tomatoes, Zucchini and Vodka Sauce $17
Moscow Mules $5
Thursday: 
Chopped Sirloin Steak topped with Bleu Cheese and Mushroom Gravy $13
Walk in the Woods $7 (Knob Creek 100 + Lemon Juice + Rosemary Maple Syrup)
Friday: 
Lobster Stuffed Tilapia with Brandy Lobster Sauce $22
House White Wine $5 Glass $20 Bottle
Saturday: 
Lamb Burger with Feta Cheese and Tzatziki $14, Ocean Water $10 (ask server about 
kids version), Zombie Dust, Gumball Head, Anti-Hero, 312, Two-Hearted $3
Sunday: 
Open 10am-1pm Breakfast Menu. $7 for Adults, 1/2 price for kids under 12 and free for 
kids under 5, Bloody Mary $5, Mimosa $4
VALENTINE’S DAY WEEKEND…
Join us for a featured menu February 12th and 13th.  Call Seasons Lakehouse for reservations.

April Specials

Closed to the public April 8, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29.

Join us for our Easter Brunch Buffet, featuring Roast Sirloin, Grilled Mahi Mahi and 
assorted desserts, April 9th from 10 am -2 pm.  Adults $23, Kids 3-12 $13, 2 & under free.  

Reservations Required.
Call in or check us out on Facebook for our daily specials!
Text LAKEHOUSE to 219-259-3300 to receive special promotional deals and updates on coming events!

Wednesday- Korean BBQ Ribs & Fried Shrimp Combo $19
                      Drink Special- For Peep’s Sake $9
Thursday- BBQ Brisket Mac & Cheese $17
                   Drink Special- Basket Case $10
Friday- Grilled Mahi Mahi with Orange Ginger Glaze & Pineapple Salsa $21
              Drink Special- Oops, I did it Egg-in $9

Saturday- Boneless Pork Chops with Brandied Bacon Jam & Roasted Grape Tomatoes $17
                  Drink Special- That’s All Yolks! $9
Sunday- Brunch 10am-1pm. Adults $15, Kids 5-12 $7.50, Free under 5.
               Drink Specials- Mimosas, any Bunny? Some Bunny needs a Mimosa! $6

St. Mary’s fifth through 
eighth graders participated 
in the school’s annual March 
Madness three-on-three bas-
ketball tournament. The tour-
ney was held at Andrean High 
School. It is an opportunity 
for the students to play bas-
ketball in a fun environment 
without coaches or referees. 

Several St. Mary’s alumni 
showed up to help facilitate 
the games. In the 5th/6th 
grade division the Goblins 
took first place. Vincent 
Vicari, Joseph Serna, Nathan 

Ford, and James Wong 
played a total of 6 games to 
their first place victory. In 
our 7th/8th grade division 
The Continental’s took first 
place. Logan Hamnik, Mikey 
Evenson, and Jacob Jen were 
undefeated for four rounds.

St. Mary Catholic Comm-
unity School in Crown Point 
teaches a rich curriculum sup-
ported by leading-edge tech-
nology. Throughout the year, 
students are invited to partic-
ipate in fun activities includ-
ing a three-on-three basket-

ball tournament, dodgeball 
tournament, the annual ride 
your bike to school day, and 
more. St. Mary’s is currently 
accepting new students for 

the 2023-24 school year. To 
learn more about St. Mary’s 
School, visit www.school.st-
marycp.org.

Local schools’ ‘March Madness’ tournament carries a lot of excitement
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           (219) 661-5085 

Kessler Family Dental And  Associates  
Serving the Community for Over 30 Years 

Now Offering 

• Many New Services  
• Sedation Dentistry 
• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Family Dentistry 
• New Extended Hours  

FREE CONSULTATIONS • FREE SECOND OPINIONS  

9161 E. 109th Ave.  Crown Point  (Located in the Four Seasons Plaza) 

Dr. Eric 
Compton

Dr. Maya 
Gendlin

FREE CONSULTATIONS • FREE SECOND OPINIONS

Implant Dentistry
Sedation Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry

Family Dentistry
New Extended Hours

Dr. Eli 
Macis

Voted “Best in the Region” 7 Years in a Row!

Dr. Elias Macis     Dr. Eric Compton
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           (219) 661-5085 

Kessler Family Dental And  Associates  
Serving the Community for Over 30 Years 

Now Offering 

• Many New Services  
• Sedation Dentistry 
• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Family Dentistry 
• New Extended Hours  

FREE CONSULTATIONS • FREE SECOND OPINIONS  

9161 E. 109th Ave.  Crown Point  (Located in the Four Seasons Plaza) 

Dr. Eric 
Compton

Dr. Maya 
Gendlin

FREE CONSULTATIONS • FREE SECOND OPINIONS

Implant Dentistry
Sedation Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry

Family Dentistry
New Extended Hours

Dr. Eli 
Macis

Voted “Best in the Region” 7 Years in a Row!

• Implant Dentistry
• Sedation Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry

• Family Dentistry
• Emergency Dentistry
• New Extended Hours

Kessler Family Dental
And Associates

Serving the Community for Over 30 Years

Individual Tax
Preparation 

 Federal & State  

$99.00
(includes one state) * 

additional $20 for each non-residential state 
(Winfield and Lakes of the Four Seasons Only) 

$250 value    

Call to arrange appointment: 

(219) 718-7751     
D. Jeffery Keiser, CPA  
Registered Certified Public Accountant with the IRS 

LOFS resident - 30+ years
 *Additional fees may apply for

Sole proprietors & Supplemental Income
and Loss Schedules

•	 Personalized tax service

•	 Convenient consultation in your home

•	 Pick up/Delivery service to your home 

•	 $10 Senior citizen discount (Age 64+)

•	 Broad background in tax preparation

$115.00

$15

Additional fee for each non-residential state

Ethel C. Koester, age 89, 
of Big Rapids, Michigan, 
formerly of Crown Point, 
Indiana, passed away on 
February 3, 2023. Ethel was 
valedictorian of the 1951 
class of Tolleston High 
School in Gary, Indiana. 
She was retired from serv-
ing the State of Indiana as 
an administrative assistant 
in the Gary school system 
and in the Glen Park unem-
ployment office. She was 
preceded in death by her hus-
band, Donald Koester; her 
parents, John and Mildred 
(Kish) Chizer; and an infant 
son, Donald Koester Jr. She 
is survived by her son, David 
(Mary) Koester of Evanston, 
IL; daughter, Katherine 
(Richard) Connor of Big 
Rapids, MI; adored grand-
children: Matthew (Romana) 
Connor, John Connor, 
Gail (Matthew) Burdo, 
Amy Koester and William 
Koester; great grandchil-
dren: Mali, Emma and Ivan 
Burdo and Lila and Griffin 
Connor; brother, Lewis 
Chizer of Cincinnati; and sis-
ters-in-law Mitzie Koester of 
Spring, TX, Karen Lanning 
of Cheektowaga, NY, and 
Judith (Edward) Michaels 
of Brentwood, CA. Ethel 

was an energetic organizer 
who readily volunteered in 
her communities. She was 
organist while a member of 
Our Savior Lutheran Church 
in Gary, an active member of 
Delta Theta Tau philanthrop-
ic sorority, served at Junedale 
Little League including 
coaching a team in the first 
years of the girls softball 
league, and served in mis-
sions and outreach at Church 
of the Four Seasons. She and 
her husband coordinated the 
Lakes of Four Seasons ‘Hits 
and Giggles’ golf league for 

over 20 years. Ethel loved, 
supported, and enabled her 
family. She particularly en-
joyed and took pride in the 
growth and development of 
her grandchildren. She reli-
ably stepped up to organize 
and cook for gatherings of 
family and friends. Any me-
morials are suggested to be 
directed to the youth camp 
fund of Church of the Four 
Seasons, which enables kids 
to attend an exciting week of 
summer camp. Friends are 
invited to meet with Ethel’s 
family on Monday, April 

17, 2023, from 9 a.m. until 
time of service at 10 a.m. at 
Church of the Four Seasons, 
9100 E. 109th Ave., Crown 
Point, IN. Burns Funeral 
Home & Crematory, Crown 
Point, IN, entrusted with ar-
rangements. www.burnsfu-
neral.com

Obituary ~ Ethel C. Koester

Mona E. Christman, age 69, 
of Crown Point, IN, passed 
away on Sunday, February 
12, 2023. Mona was preceded 
in death by her husband of 25 
years- Claude G. Christman; 
longtime boyfriend- Eddie 
Kulesa Jr.; parents-William 
and Rosalene Potts. Mona is 
survived by her two sons-Jus-
tin Christman and C. Robert 
(Robby) Christman; grand-
sons- Zachary and Dylon 
Christman; siblings- William 
“Bill” Potts, Jr.; sister-in-law- 
Cynthia Monson, Tom, sis-
ter-in-law-Sandy Christman; 
nephews- William “Wes” 
Theodorou, Paul Christman; 

nieces- Melissa Potts, Nicole 
Potts and Kathryn Potts, 
Dawn Hostetler; cous-
ins- Claudia Shick and Jim 
Brewer; many great niec-
es. Mona worked for many 
years as a cafeteria worker 
in the Boone Grove school 
system. She also worked as 
a Certified Nurse Aide and 
for the State of Indiana as a 
Social Worker. She enjoyed 
hanging out with family and 
friends as much as possible 
and shopping all day with 
her cousin, Claudia. A visi-
tation was held on Saturday, 
February 18, 2023, at Burns 
Funeral Home & Crematory, 

10101 Broadway, Crown 
Point, IN. Pastor John Starr 
officiated. www.burnsfuner-
al.com

Obit ~ Mona E. Christman

.
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Name
Address
Phone
Birthdate

Email
Thursday League (8:30am) 18 Hole

9 Hole

WGA Membership
Includes:
Opening Breakfast
Thursday League Games
Ringer's
Opportunity to Play on Weekend / Special Events 
End of Year Party and Awards

Sunshine Fund (Optional)
This fund allows the WGA to make a donation
in memory of a WGA member's immediate
family member who has passed. It also supports
the sending of cards to WGA members who are ill
or injured and need a bit of cheer.

Clash/Steeplechase Fund (Optional)
This allows extra funds for beverage cart

 Please indicate with "X" Yes, I will attend No, I will not attend

$

Foursomes will be made at the breakfast

Make Check payable to LOFS Womens Golf Assoc.                                         
Mail to:    Diane Greaney 1245 Brandywine Road, Crown Point IN 46307

Questions? Call or Text Diane 219-545-2878

Women's Golf Association 2023 REGISTRATION FORM

Check-In: 8:30 am      Breakfast: 9:00 am

Breakfast Reservation Deadline - April 28, 2023
(If you RSVP to attend the breakfast and are not present, you will be charged $15.00)

Get acquainted scramble will be played immediately after breakfast meeting (weather permitting)

$40.00

$

(Month/Day)

Opening Breakfast & Get Acquainted Scramble
Saturday, May 6, 2023

Season's Lakehouse - Dining Room

Friday, April 28th.

Friday, April 28th

Keenagers

The Keen-Agers will 
have their April meeting 
on the 20th at the Seasons 
Lakehouse. The bar opens 
at noon with lunch being 
served at 1 p.m.; theme is 
‘After the Easter Parade!’ 
Entertainment scheduled for 
2 p.m. is the talented singer, 
Dave Alamillo. After a short 
meeting adjournment will be 
around 3 p.m.

The club is open to any-
one 50 and older, regardless 
of residency. Besides the 
third Thursday of the month 
meetings the club gambles 
at the Four Winds Casino in 
Michigan, a May date is be-
ing set up, they will be sail-
ing on the Spirit of Chicago 
enjoying a buffet and shop-
ping at Navy Pier, August is 
looking good. This year in 
September they will be go-
ing to Dollywood, ETC. on a 
Diamond Tour bus vacation. 
Sunday, July 2 will be their 
4th of July celebration at the 
Sandy Beach #1 pavilion. 
Their Annual August Auction 
is in the planning stages, new 
surprises are in store.

Yearly Membership Fee is 
$30, due every October and 

their monthly luncheon cost 
is $20 which includes the tip. 
We can start accepting cred-
it card payments with our 
Square account. Please con-
tact Renate at 219-689-3408 
or willrenate@yahoo.com to 
make a reservation to join or 
preview the club. Read the 
Seasonal for all their latest 
updates and info, follow them 
on Facebook to see all their 
fabulous photos and videos.

Thanks to all the Keen-
Agers and Michelle Fuscoe 
with many kudos to her staff 
for the delicious food and 
drinks delivered with great 
service!
‘KEEP KEEPING UP WITH 
THE KEEN-AGERS.
• President, Renate Sahulcik
• Vice-President, Travel 
and Entertainment Director, 
Jeanette Stolarz
• Assistant, Jennifer 
Golembieski
• Email, Finance Director & 
Treasurer, Alice Barcomb
• Facebook, Photo Director 
& Secretary Lynda Gustafson
• Caller & Food Director, 
Trudy Perry
• Casino Director, Sue 
Kalinowski

Your child must be age 3 or age 4 by August 1, 2023. 
Three-year-olds will attend two days per week. Four-year-
olds may choose to attend three days or five days per week. 
Call 219-306-8076 to register while spots are still available.

Porter Lakes preschool 
registration is now open
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Friday, April 28th

April 28th.

Golf Services

By Matt Meneghetti,
Director of Golf
BOOST GOLF 
ACADEMY

I’m starting early this 
year so golfers can learn this 
great game and start playing. 
Here is the 1st semester’s 
schedule.
• Juniors (age 7 and older)
4 weeks, twice per week, 
Monday and Tuesday 5:30 
p.m. – 6:30 p.m. starting 
April 10
• Ladies
4 weeks, twice per week, 
Wednesday and Thursday 
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m., start-
ing April 12.
• Future 36ers (age 3 – 6)
4 weeks Saturday morning 
from 9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m., 
starting April 29 
• Bootcamp
April 30 Sunday 11 a.m. – 3 
p.m.
This program is designed for 
adults who know nothing 
about golf (swing, range, 
practice area, what to do and 
not to do) tons of fun and 
no clubs needed, I provide 
them. To sign up or get 
more information contact 

Matt Meneghetti, PGA 
Professional or my staff at 
219-988-2201.
PGA JUNIOR LEAGUE 
– NEW TO THE 
COMMUNITY

Join our Team! Play 
with friends and learn the 
game from you PGA Coach 
– Matthew Meneghetti. 
Represent Lakes of The Four 
Seasons against other clubs. 
Weekly practices. To learn 
more please visit www.pga-
jrleague.com or call Matt at 
219-988-2201.
Reminder to Golfers

Please remember to get 
into the habit of making tee 
times for your round as the 
weather begins to warm up. 
As play begins to ramp up, 
we want to be sure our staff 
can accommodate you and 
your guests by being pre-
pared at the course prior to 
your arrival.

Do you have questions 
about golf memberships or 
golf outings? Please don’t 
hesitate to call us at the golf 
shop, we’d be glad to help 
answer your questions at 
219-988-2201.

Upcoming Events
• April 8 -MGA Vegas Night
• April 15 – Titleist Demo Day 9 a.m. – 2 
p.m. (Appointment required) call 219-988-
2201
• April 22 – Ping Demo Day 10 a.m. – 2 
p.m. 
• April 28 – Deadline for Ladies and Men’s 
league to sign up.
• May 6 – MGA Get Acquainted Scramble
• May 6 – WGA Get Acquainted Scramble
• May 12 – Deadline to sign up for:

- 2 ladies match play
- 2 man match play
- Couples match play

With the temperatures starting to rise, 
so do the Golf Shop hours.

GOLF SHOP HOURS
(TUESDAY – SUNDAY)

Monday – Closed, Dependent
on Temperature

Tuesday – Friday – 7:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday – 7 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.

(All hours can change to earlier
or later depending 

on temperatures and conditions (rain).
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6

8

9

April Fool‛s Day Surprises

     Aw!  C’mon,
 I’m not that easy 
 to “hook”!

court

fortune

jokesfirst

  

  Jesters were people who 
would entertain crowds at 
marketplaces or festivals.  
Read the clues below to 
learn about jesters and 
to fill in the puzzle:

11

12

1. ________  jesters entertained the king 
2. ________  jesters entertained crowds  
    of people in marketplaces or at festivals

1

2

4

5 7

10

traveling

disguises gestures
behave

costumes

woman

tricks

  I love to make people laugh!

  Today we 
have clowns 
to entertain us.

6. some jesters used ________ or props
7. sometimes they were allowed to ________ in 
    ways that were not allowed for other people
8. dressed in many kinds of ________
9. sometimes they helped people or a king to
    ________ what was going on by telling stories
10. a man or a ________ could be a jester
11. the _________  day of April is April Fool’s Day
12. it is a day to play fun, harmless  ________  

     The first day of April is April Fool’s Day. It is 
a time for lots of fun. People like to play
harmless jokes and pranks. One favorite trick
is to point out something that’s not really there!
     April Fool’s Day used to be called
All Fool’s Day. It is thought to have started in
France. A long time ago, March 21st was the
date of the New Year. A little over a week of
parties and fun followed. On the last day of
the festivities, April 1st, formal visits were paid
and gifts exchanged.
     In the 16th century, the Gregorian calendar
was introduced. March 21st was no longer
New Year’s Day and April 1st was no longer the
right day to visit and give gifts. News traveled
slowly in those early times, so many people
continued to celebrate April 1st as the last big
day of the holiday season. Many others did
not like the change of date and refused to 
change their ways. People who clung to the
old ways were called “April fools.”
     Today, on April 1st, you might hear someone
call out, “Poisson d’Avril!” They have fooled
someone and are calling them an “April fish.”
The person took the “bait” and was easily 
“caught.” April Fool’s Day is a day for tricks 
that hurt no one. It is a time for laughter. 

3

understand

3. some people thought jesters were 
    “unlucky” and others thought they  
    would bring good ________
4. jesters might wear ________  to 
    surprise people
5. they told stories and ________

Ketchup Mustard

 We put a 
rubber 
ducky in 
the fridge.

   I put “eyes” 
on all of the 
fruit to freak 
out my brother.

1. joke
2. riddle
3. hoax
4. wisecrack
5. pun

A. a puzzling question or problem posed: the answer is hard to figure out
B. a “fresh” or “smart” remark
C. a false story told in such a way as to make people think it is real 
D. something done for fun; a jest
E. clever use of a word to have more than one meaning 

Jester‛s Bag of Tricks

All in Good Fun!
     April Fool’s Day is a lighthearted celebration. Many countries around the world have special
days of fun, with people playing good-natured jokes on one another. These surprise-filled days 
almost always occur when the season of spring is coming. Do you think that the sunnier, warmer 
weather puts people in a lighter mood? Below are some things we like to use to fool or kid our 
friends. Can you match each item to its description?

  Hey!  A spaceship is landing 
on the school parking lot!   Really?

Can I
see it?

P K D P E O I W Y T R A G Z L P A S
R J I J E S T E R P O L N U Y W E N
A C B U U C N V P A A P O R T Y W O
N X B U E G X B I U N A S O T T I O
K W T Y I E G N C O I G H T F B V F
S T I O E P C L V N M O E Y I F H F 
T I G H T R O P E W A L K E R N V U
E O I C B W A X Z R L B N V E P O B
R I H G N Z P T S B T S O T E P W Q
B X T O A Y J O K E R Y U E A P O T
T Y W O C J Y T A H A O N U T P O S
C O N T O R T I O N I S T N E O H W 
N O I S R P O N A Y N B V Y R P O A 
A U R N I I O P Z F E N S S I R P C
I F O B V N C S T O R Y T E L L E R
C O T O C Y U K P S O U C T Y E S O
I P C B V N C U S Q U T E I C S D B
G P A V E N T E R T A I N E R P O A 
A F J I O E P O H T E V J I O P Y T 
M C O P U P P E T E E R C I O P A S

• trickster
• clown

• magician
• jester
• fool
• joker

• prankster
• buffoon

• entertainer
• actor

• acrobat
• puppeteer

• juggler
• storyteller
• fire-eater

• contortionist
 • tightrope 
       walker
• animal 

        trainer

  Boy, little
kids are
easy to fool.

     Help me find my bag of pranks. Then find and circle 
the words in the puzzle that describe jesters and some 
of the talents or skills they display.  
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Newspaper Fun!
 

www.readingclubfun.com

   Kids: color
  stuff in!

We like to play harmless pranks... ...on our friends on April Fool’s Day.
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
POA Office Open by 
Appointment only  
Until  May 2nd  
Monday - Friday  
9 am to 4 pm. 

 
 

 
 

   
 
 
 

1 
 
Entertainment at 
19th Hole 
Chronic Flannel  
8:30pm—11:30pm   

2 
 
 
 
Brunch 10am-1pm  
@ Seasons Lakehouse  

3 
Spring Leaf  
Collections Begin 
 
Blood Drive 12:30—
6:30 pm at Lakehouse 

4 
 

5 
 
 
 
Lions Meeting 6:30pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

6 
 
 

7 
 
 
 
 

8 
 
 
MGA Vegas Night 
at the Seasons  
Lakehouse 6-11pm 

9 
 
Easter Brunch at the 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Reservations  
Required 10am –2pm 

10 11 
 

12 
 
 
 
Lions Meeting 6:30pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

13 
 
 
 
 
 

14 
 
 
 
 
 

15 
 
 
 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Closed to the Public 

16 
 
 
 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Closed to the Public 

17 
 

18 
 

19 
 
 
 
 

20 
 
 
Keen– Agers  
Luncheon Noon 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

21 
 

22 
 
 
 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Closed to the Public 

23 
 
 
Lions Pork Chop  
Dinner at the Seasons 
Lakehouse  4-7pm 

24 
Branch Collection  
Begins for Lake  
County Side of LOFS 
POA Public Meeting  
7:30pm @ Lakehouse 

25 
 
House & Garden 
Club Luncheon 
11:30am at the  
Seasons Lakehouse 

26 
 
 
 
Lions Meeting 6:30pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

27 
 

28  29 
19th Hole Band 
Jack Adams & EJ 
Shelby 8:30-11:30pm 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Closed to the Public 

30 
 
 
 
Brunch 10am-1pm  
@ Seasons Lakehouse  

      

POA April 2023 

2023 HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 
WASTE COLLECTION SCHEDULE

The LCSWMD HHW program is for residential, household hazardous 
waste for Lake County, IN residents and is NOT for businesses, schools, 

organizations or those who live outside Lake County. Businesses, schools, 
and organizations of Lake County can call (219) 853-2420 for resource 
information. Loads are limited to 100 lbs.  Latex paint is not accepted. 

Visit www.lcswmd.com for more information.
Proof of Lake County, IN residency is required.  

 All Collections are from 9:00 am—2:00 pm
APRIL

Saturday, April 22
Munster Public Works

508 Fisher St., Munster

MAY
Saturday, May 20

Hobart Public Works
340 S. Shelby St., Hobart

JUNE
Saturday, June 3

Hudson Campbell Center
455 Massachusetts St., Gary

JULY
Saturday, July 29

Highland Public Works
8001 Kennedy Ave., 

Highland

AUGUST
Saturday, August 19
Whiting Public Works

1915 Front St., Whiting

SEPTEMBER
Saturday, September 9**

Lowell Middle School-North Parking Lot
19250 Cline Ave., Lowell

(**Shredding will be available at this 
collection with a limit of 4 paper grocery 

bags per car.)

Saturday, September 23**
Hammond Public Works

601 Conkey St., Hammond
(**Shredding will be available at this 
collection with a limit of 4 paper 

grocery bags per car.)

OCTOBER
Saturday, October 21
Griffith Public Works

134 S. Colfax St., Griffith

What does comfort mean to you?
Probably the same thing it means to us! We’re owned and operated 
by LOFS residents, and we want you to be as comfortable as we are! 
Give us a call today -- we’re in the neighborhood!

AAA SERVICES
Heating, Air Conditioning & Plumbing

219-472-8645
Shop location: 7924 Independence Street, Merrillville, IN 46410

www.AAAservicesHVAC.com
Sales • Service • Installation
Over 30 years of experience!

$200 OFF
Installation of New Carrier Furnace

and/or Air Conditioning 
Exclusively for LOFS residents ONLY!

We will meet or beat any competitor’s written estimate. Expires September 30, 2020.

AAA SERVICES HEATING & A/C
219-472-8645

Any Service Call
Exclusively for LOFS residents ONLY!

We will meet or beat any competitor’s written estimate. Expires September 30, 2020.

AAA SERVICES HEATING & A/C
219-472-8645

$20 OFF

Now Also
Offering

Plumbing
Services!

Expires April 30, 2023 Expires April 30, 2023

Florian Komasinski, age 93, 
of Crown Point, IN, formal-
ly of Hammond, IN, passed 
away on February 19, 2023. 
He graduated from East 
Chicago Roosevelt and soon 
after served in the US Navy 
(1948-1953). Florian retired 
from BP Whiting Refinery 
after 32 years of service and 
was a member of Our Lady 
of Consolation Church. He 
enjoyed traveling, wood-
working, golfing, horse-
shoes, playing cards, Cubs 
games and spending time 
with his family. Florian was 

a loving husband and a great 
father. He was preceded in 
death by his daughter- Karen, 
mother- Hattie, father- 
Ladislaus, brother- Marion, 
sisters- Genevieve, Agnes 
and Elgine, and many nieces 
and nephews. Florian is sur-
vived by his loving wife of 
70 years, Marge (nee Revak), 
sons- Tom (Trudi), Rich 
(Deb), Jim (Diane); grand-
son- Tommy (Cassandra); 
granddaughters- Brittany 
(Ryan), Bethany (Evan), 
Melanie, Mandy; great grand-
children- Austin, Baylor, and 

Everly. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to 
Dunes Hospice, Valparaiso, 
IN. Funeral arrangements are 
private. Burns Funeral Home 
& Crematory, Crown Point 
entrusted with arrangements. 
www.burnsfuneral.com

Obituary ~
Florian Komasinski
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LIST WITH LIKAS! SELLING THE FOUR SEASONS LIFESTYLE FOR THE PAST 28 YEARS!

On Pond & Cul-de-sac Lot - Ashley Model - 2487 sq ft of living space in a 4 bed-
room, 3 bath, 2 story w/3 car garage & covered front porch. Features decorative 
front door, 9’ ceilings, formal dining room, butler pantry, can lights, upgraded cab-
inets w/quartz tops in kitchen/butler pantry & larger island! Also, large rec room, 
mudroom, 1/2 bath, & vinyl plank flooring throughout main level. $508,026

Beautifully updated home located on Serene LAKEFRONT lot in a resort 
style community with loads of amenities. Soaring Open concept with pan-
oramic lake and golf course Views. Upgraded features include laminate 
plank flooring thru-out living,dining & kitchen.New entry door welcoming you 
to big living room with Wood Ceilings, Minka fan, walkout to a wraparound 
deck with awesome views. $559,866

Beautifully updated 4 bed, 3 bath, 2 story with finished basement. Features 
include granite countertops, SS apliances, vinyl plank flooring, new carpet, 
fresh paint, tall ceilings, big main bedroom with double closets & private en-
suite, covered back patio, zoned HVAC, big yard and more! Call for price

Fabulous Custom built Brick 2 Story home with finished walkout basement 
on Lake Holiday! Premium features throughout include Large 2 Story Atrium 
that brings light through the center of the home. The large timber construction 
allows for wide open areas with windows in nearly every direction. Awesome 
Lake Views with 5 sliders on giant living room that walks out to big deck with 
built in entertaining table.Big Kitchen w/ walkouts. 4 Big Bedrooms Plus office 
on upper level all with walkouts to decks $1,199,979

Ready to Develop!
40 acres in Prime 

Location $1,430,000

SOLDSOLD

Great Investment property! 
2 flat with basement

6 bed & 4 bath

CIRCLE

CENTURY 21 CIRCLE

PENDINGPENDING

FANTASTIC PANORAMIC VIEWS OF LAKE HOLIDAY! Enjoy fabu-
lous sunsets and gorgeous lake views from this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
condo located on desirable Lake Holiday in Lakes of the Four Sea-
sons. The large living room has tall, vaulted ceilings an impressive 
stone gas fireplace, with loads of light, skylights and open areas, 
with a walkout to the big deck on the water! $385,000

CALL FOR UPCOMING PROPERTIES
Coming Soon!

LOFS Lake County large quad level home across from
Lake Holiday over 2400 sq ft with big bedrooms.

Ready to Update! Call for information

Call or text todayCall or text today
for new listings!for new listings!

FAST MOVING FAST MOVING 
MARKET!MARKET!

UNDERUNDER
CONTRACTCONTRACT
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Area native recalls the early days before LOFS was built

We provide excellent care of your yard while safely 
removing tough trees. We use protective yard mats 
for our equipment, lower branches and logs with 
ropes to reduce damage to your yard, and clean up 
our mess as if we were never there.

Now serving Winfield, LOFS, and the surrounding areas!

• Tree Trimming 
and Removal

• Stump Grinding 

• Storm Damage
Clean-up

• Licensed, Bonded,
and Insured

• Call for a Free Estimate219-987-8733

Interstate 80/94 FlexRoad 
is an Indiana Department 
of Transportation project to 
study innovative solutions 
to improve traffic flow and 
safety along Indiana’s busiest 
interstate corridor. A new and 
improved project website 
includes new maps, FAQs, 
updated project information 
and more.

The new website can be 
found at the same location, 
www.IndianaFlexRoad.com. 
Visitors are encouraged to 
sign up to receive project 
updates by email or text. 
The project is also launching 
project pages on Facebook 
and Twitter. Social media us-
ers are encourage to follow 
the new channels to stay up 

to date on project news and 
information.

The 14-mile project cor-
ridor extends from the IL 
394 interchange in Cook 
County, Illinois to the I-65 
interchange in Lake County, 
Indiana. The 80/94 FlexRoad 
Planning and Environment 
Linkages (PEL) study identi-
fied four alternatives to be an-
alyzed in greater detail during 
the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) study 
currently underway.

The alternatives all include 
Transportation Systems 
Management and Operations 
(TSMO) strategies, including 
dynamic shoulder lanes, vari-
able speed limits, ramp me-
tering, lane control and queue 

warning systems. Other possi-
ble improvements include im-
proved signage, event man-
agement and interchange im-
provements at Broadway/I-65 
to reduce backups and in-
crease capacity.

Each alternative includes 
a combination of possible 
improvement strategies with 
increasing amounts of com-
plementary benefits. The 
NEPA Study is expected to 
be finalized in late 2024 and 
will identify a preferred al-
ternative. The project is ex-
pected to let in summer 2026 
with construction anticipated 
in late 2026.

80/94 FlexRoad is an 
INDOT project that is ex-
pected to improve traf-

fic flow and safety along 
Indiana’s busiest interstate 
corridor. The project, which 
is in its environmental anal-
ysis and design stage, will 
identify best solutions for 
the corridor to reduce travel 
time, increase reliability and 
improve safety. The project is 
along the I-80/I-94 corridor 
(Borman Expressway) from 
I-65 in Indiana on the east to 
IL 394 on the west.

Find more information 
at www.IndianaFlexRoad.
com and sign up for project 
updates to receive the latest 
news and information.

Interstate 80/94 FlexRoad launches new website

219-736-7800 • 1-800-821-0604

Fred M. Ulayyet
Licensed Insurance Agent

Turning 65 or older?
BEST IN MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

• Medicare Supplement Plans
• Medicare Part D • Prescription Drug Plans

• Medicare Disability Plans 
• Medicare Advantage Plans

CROWN POINT  • 10841 Broadway 
(Near Strack & Van Til)

MERRILLVILLE
7998 Broadway

(Near Walter E. Smithe Furniture)

VALPARAISO
2505 LaPorte Avenue

(Next to Five Guys)

SCHERERVILLE
1505 U.S. Hwy. 41
(Near Strack & Van Til)

MUNSTER
8213 Calumet Avenue

(Near Chipotle)

Proud To Be Local Since 1987
www.SCIS.us

info@scis.us

By Walt 
Pluchinsky, LOFS 
Historical Society

It’s a rare occa-
sion when this writ-
er receives a phone call from 
a person who is willing to 
describe the early days of our 
area before The Seasons was 
built. So, when Wayne Strong 
of Cedar Lake called, our pen 
and paper became available.

Wayne Strong, born in 
1933, spent his early years 
living in the village of Palmer. 
Later, he lived in the house 
that his father built on a 40 
acre tract at the corner of 
109th Ave. and Randolph 
St., where Walgreen’s is now. 
(The house, just west of the 
store, was destroyed in a con-
trol burn in August, 2020). 
He’s very familiar with the 
area and has shared some in-

sights in his early days living 
in Winfield Township.

Wayne’s grandfather, 
George Strong, owned an 80-
acre farm on the west side of 
Randolph St.; it did not get 
electricity until about 1937 
when he still farmed with 
horses. George’s two sons, 
Elmer and Howard (Wayne’s 
father), also owned farms on 
the east side of Randolph St. 
These tracts were ultimately 
incorporated into the Four 
Seasons.

In fact, according to 
Wayne, his father was the 
first landowner to be ap-
proached by a realtor, who 
would not disclose the reason 
for buying area farms. He 
was the last holdout to sell, 
hoping that he might trade his 
property for fertile farmland 
near the Kankakee River, to 

no avail.
Wayne Strong went to 

the Palmer grade school, 
starting at age six in 1939. 
When he graduated eighth 
grade, he was one of only 
three students in the class. 
He ultimately graduated from 
Crown Point High School in 
1950. He then decided to run 
his father’s dairy farm, grow-
ing hay and corn. 

This farm, having a barn 
and silo, sat on what is now 
the site of the Jerry Ross 
school. Farming life, with 
its 16 hour days and distant 
neighbors, lasted several years 
for Wayne, and he decided 
to join the U. S. Army. After 
service, he was employed by 
Illinois Bell, where incidental-
ly, he managed the engineer-
ing work for the underground 
cable system being installed 

in the new Lakes Of The Four 
Seasons (Lake County side).

Wayne recalled several 
interesting things about the 
area. He said that the Erie 
Railroad running through 
Palmer shut down in the 
1970s. Also, when growing 
up, he recalled the eight-par-
ty-line system of the Palmer 
Telephone Co. Service was 
poor, and after his father com-
plained to Indianapolis, the 
area ultimately received better 
service from Crown Point in 
the 1940s. He mentioned that 
County Line Road was not a 
through route before the the 
Four Seasons was built, and 
that the current 117th Ave. 
into our community was just 
a dirt road that dead-ended at 
the Hovanec farm.

Wayne recalled several 
other unusual items. The pres-

ent large white farmhouse 
across from Ace Hardware on 
117th Ave was once painted 
a salmon color. Also, he re-
members a blacksmith shop 
and a grocery store in Palmer. 
His father Howard really did 
not farm, relying on brother 
Elmer, but instead had a busi-
ness with trucks that picked up 
milk from farms to deliver to 
a dairy in Hammond, as well 

as to deliver gasoline to the 
farms. Wayne herded cows 
across 109th Ave. to a pasture; 
they would return alone by in-
stinct in the evening across the 
road to the barn for milking.

These days, it’s hard to 
comprehend some of the 
things Wayne has mentioned, 
and we thank him for his rec-
ollection of the past.


